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	ELEVATOR PITCH: In one powerful sentence, combine your target markets, problem, solution, how you are different?For example: “I help <Target Market> with <problem> by <solution>. Unlike <competitors>, I <differentiator>”.
	SOLUTION: What does the solution you have for your target market’s problem look like?How will your business and idea solve the problem your target market/client has?What benefits will your audience get from your solution?
	AUDIENCE: Who is your ideal client? Where do they live? How old are they?What do they do for fun and/or professionally?What do they care deeply about? Family, Friends, Children, Environment? What are your target markets future goals or aspirations?
	CHANNEL: Where does your ideal target market/client spend time? Online? Offline? Country Club? Golfing?What social media accounts does your client frequently use?What kinds of things does your client share most often? Least often?
	What Makes You Unique  Different: Your differentiator What’s makes your solution different or unique?How will you stand out from your competitors?What puts your business in front of the pack?
	COST: What is the cost to build and sell your solution?Are these costs monthly? Yearly? One-time?Will you need additional employees?Do you need to pay yourself for household expenses, rent, etc. or are you self-sufficient for up to 36 months?
	REVENUE: What will you sell to your target market/client that solves their problem? Are these costs monthly? Yearly?How much will you charge for providing the solution?
	PROBLEM: Every day your target market is feeling frustrated with the daily problems they are having.  What are the Top 3 Frustrating Problems your target market has?Your Target Market is already paying to solve those problems, what problems are they already paying to solve?
	COMPETITORS: Identify 3-5 competing businesses that serve the same audience as you?What are the 3-5 competing businesses good at and do well at? What do the 3-5 competing businesses do badly?
	PERSONAL FIT: Does this business feel like you, is it a passion you can get behind?Is this business the kind of lifestyle and responsibility you want?When you think about your business do you get energized thinking about it or will you get tired of it?
	BUSINESS BOOSTERS: Do you have any unfair advantages over the competition?What relationships you can leverage that already exist?How easily is your solution copied? Ideally it’s not too easy to copy. 


